OUR STORY TODAY:

Five Minutes Peace

One windy day, Mrs Smythe read us Five Minutes Peace. The book is about Mrs Large and her 3 children, Laura, Lester and Little One. My favourite part is when they all hop in the bath together!

It made me feel happy. The pictures were funny. I enjoyed it because the Little one came out of the bath naked.

I would recommend this book because it’s funny.

William Garland

We read Five Minutes Peace and loved it.
I would recommend this book to Joaby.

Siulolo Fatia

Today we read Five Minutes Peace. Mrs Large wanted peace and quiet but she couldn’t get peace and quiet because Lester, Laura and the Little One kept on bothering her.

She got out of the bath and she went back into the kitchen. I would recommend it to Abby and Paris because the book is interesting.

Lisa Banner

This book is called Five Minutes Peace and the illustrator and author is Jill Murphy.

Her characters are Laura, Lester and Little One and their mum, Mrs Large. Their mum just wants five minutes peace.

At the end she does get three minutes and forty five seconds to herself.

I recommend this book to my mum.

Hailey Croucher

During Term 3, 1S have been learning to write a response to the picture storybooks we read together.

Learning Intention: We have been learning to share our thoughts and feelings about books we are reading.

We love to share with our friends when we have read an amazing book!

We talk about the author, illustrator, gorgeous pictures and how the story made us feel😊
Today we read a book called Five Minutes Peace. Mrs Large wanted peace from Laura, Lester and baby. It made me feel really happy. I would recommend the book to Abby or Paris. It was funny when baby just wanted to get into the bath and he forgot to take his pyjamas off. It made me laugh so much! I made a connection to the story – my brothers say, ‘How come she gets anything she wants?’ I enjoyed it very much.

Zhoe Ditchburn

Today we read Five Minutes Peace. Written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. The mum’s name is Mrs Large. The little girl is Laura, the boy is Lester and the baby’s name is Little One. I felt happy reading the story because it was funny! We all loved this book. It was good to read together.

Abby Stewart

Today Mrs Smythe read Five Minutes Peace. Mrs Large just wanted five minutes of peace. It was written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. Her children kept following her up and down the stairs. I half liked it, I didn’t like it too much. I would recommend it to Preps.

Cody McKerrow

Five Minutes Peace is about Mrs Large, Laura, Lester and the Little One. It was written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. I liked the book.

Joaby Morgan-Starkey

Today we read Five Minutes Peace. Mrs Large was very bugged by her children for two hours and annoyed. I didn’t understand why the little one’s name was the Little One? It was written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. I would recommend the book to Cody and Jack because it is suitable for them.

Damon Burke

Today we read about the Large family. It was a good book. I thought it was a book about the boy and girl but it was about the whole family. Mrs Large, Laura, Lester and the Little One. It is written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. It was a good book all the way through. Mrs Large just wanted five minutes peace because her children were very noisy.

Paris Newson

Today we read Five Minutes Peace. It was written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. My favourite part is where Lester says, ‘You like her better than me.’ It reminds me of when my mum was in the bath and we all hopped in. I would recommend this book to Cody and Damon because they like funny books and they like laughing😊

Jack Taylor

Today we read Five Minutes Peace. It was written and illustrated by Jill Murphy. I liked it because it was funny and Mrs Large was trying to get five minutes peace but the little one was following her. That is why she couldn’t get any peace.

I would recommend this book to Cody because he is my friend.

Siva Sovau